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HmtaHtnt
T A W Y E R S

18 August 1997

Ms Sue Hodgkinson

ferripl_Hodgson Corporare Advisory
Level 25
140 \Tilliam Street
Melboume Vic 3000

Dear Sue

ANBITRATION . SCHORER

Specifically, .9yld you please advise me whether, in your opinion, further
material should be produced by either pafty before 

" 
me"rrirrgful technical

evaluation can take-place. t ask you ro i:eai in mind that rhe p-"roduc,i"" 
"ifunher documentarion may be directed at eny ti-" in ir," future.

particularly following an initial perusal of the existing materials by Mr
Howell.

I believe you have been copied with all relevant materials previously and I
se,ek you confirmation in ttris regard. I would also appreciate your estimate
of time involved in carr,ving out your initial 

""r.rr*"rri 
of these materials.

Yours sincerely

COPV

You have previouslv been forwarded a copy of my letter to Mr Hunr dated
14 August 1997.

I now wish to formerly insruct you to examine the material submitted to
date with a view to submission, as soon as practicable, of the technical
materials ro Mr Howell for technical evaluation.

cc. E. Benjamin. lt(/ Hunt, G Schorer, J. pinnock, L. McCullagh,
P. Bartlen
Level 21,459 coll ins srreer, Merbourne 1000, Austraria. Terephone: (6r.j) 961 7 g2oo

Facsimile: (61'3) 96r 7 g2gg. G.p.o. Box 1533N, Merbourne 3001. Dx 2s2, Merbourn
I r 1121'39_GLFVKR Emai l :  Ma i l /hunt .hunt@in ter law.org
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Edward 5 Eovce
lamcs G.F. Harrorrell
Co,don L. Hughe5
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Crant O. Seiton
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ARBITRATORS COPY

Sources of Inforrmtion

Thc information provided in his report has besr d6ivad .nd intrrFe*d
following documcns:

. SmiO - [.cnerof Claim (SMl)

. Smith - George Closc Rcportdrtcd SQ%(SME)

. Smih - Geoqge Closc Repondud Augrst 1994 (SM9)
Smith - Tclccom Dcfoie WrBs Sarcnren6'
Smi$ - Telccom Dcftocc 8001 Scrybc lftsu.t
Smitlr - Tdeconr Dofcocc B0O{ Appardix File I
Srd6 - TeJccomDcftrrcc 8001 Appcrdix Eile 2
Snith - TdccomDcftncc B00l ApeodixFilc 3
Smilh - Tdccom Defcnas B0Ol Apcadit File 4
Srdh - TelccoraDeftaceB(XX AppcodhEilc 5
smi& - Tdccorn Ausualir - Rd I Saorry Decluedoa of Ross lv&r*ralr Rd 2
At lauodrction to Tclcconurunicdions ia Austrrlir. Rd 3 Tchcon ^losc.ti"J,
Netsork Philosophy- Rd4 Glossrry dTqurs
Smtuh - FOIMatcdd 19 DeernDcr 199{ (S}t4{)
sndft - Gcorgc closc & Assochrcs R€pod 20 lanury lggs - Reply to Tclecom's
Dcftncc (Slf50)
Smih - Samples of FOI Tclccom Oocrrnrns (SM49)
Smie - Appcndix C Additionrl oddcrrcc (SM€) ....
Smittr - Sumrnary of TF200 Rcport(SM4Z)
srnirh - Bell Qnadalnarradqrel Inc. hrrhcrinfonnrdon (stt46)
Srnith - Additimd information (SM4t

A site visit ulas eonductcd on wedncsday 4$ AFit 1995 cwering:

. inspcction of the Capc Bridge*arcrRCf,{ cxclrangc

. inslrction of rhc CPE at lha Cepc BridgewatcrHoliday Camp

. insFetion of thc cxchangc eguiprrcnt d prrhnd (RCIr{, A* tOq, ARF)
' discussiors with Mr AIan Smith aoconpanicd by Mr percr C:arnble of Tclecom

Austalie"
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TELSTRA & ALAI\ SMITH'S COPY

Sources of Information

The information provided in this report has been derived and interpreted from rhe
following documents:

Smith - Letter of Claim (SMl)
Smith - George Closc Report dated 5[7194 (SM8)
Smith - George Close Report dated August 1994 (SM9)
Smith - FOI Material 1994 (SM44)
smior - George close & Associates Report 20 January 1995 - Reply ro Tclecom's
Defence (SM50)
Smith - Samples of FOI Telecom Documcnrs (SM49)
Smith - Appendix C Additional evidence (SM48)
Smith - Summary of TF200 Report (SM47)
Smith - Bell Canada International Inc. Further information (SM46)
Smith - Assessment Submission (SMZ)
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a
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a
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l-200
200 - 400
400 - 600
600 - 800
800 - 1,000
1,000 - 1,289
2,001 - 2,159

Smith - Reply 18 January 1995 (SM53)
Smith - Reply - Brief Summary lanuary 1995
smith - Further Examples of Additional Evidence Two Volumes (sMl6)
Smith - Further FOI Materid (SMl7)
Smith - Cape Bridgewarcr Par I & 2 (SM Z0 &Zt)
Smith - Additional information (SM45)
Smith " Telecom Dcfence Witness Statements
Smith - Telecom Dcfencc 8004 Scrvice History
Smith -Telecom Defence 8004 Appendix Fite I
Smith - TclecomDefcncc 8004 Appcndix File 2
Smith - Telecom Defence 8004 Appendix File 3
Smith - Telecom Defence 8004 Appendix File 4
Smith - Telecom Defence 8004 Appendix File 5
Smith - Telecom Australia - Ref I Statutory Declaration of Ross Marshal. Ref 2
An Introduction to Telecommunications in Australia. Ref 3 Telecom Australia's
Nenrork Philosophy. Ref 4 Glossary of Terms
Smith - Telecom Defence Principal Submission
Smith - Telecom Defence l*gal Submission
Smith - Telecom Supplement to Defence Documcnts
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Friday, 26 September 1997 SENATF-Le3isluion ER@A 99

resolution by mediation_or negotiation. In several cases settlemenB had already occurred
in the past2vith some of the CoT claimants, but had not achieved finality. The second
benefit was the confidentiality of the process as opposed to, for instance, litigation in opencourl. The experience has shown that not all of ttreic benefits have emcrged 

-or

materialised. o

In my view, therc was onern my vlew, In-erc us fromttrc ouset I do not m"t" an@frffiffiis committee and r"ffisaylng-J ---at !

::9f11 F_.*|r it should trag leen gbvious, in-ny vlew, to the parties and everyone

g, do"urn"ni-iro^ rar*
which were ro assist them in the process. II the to the deve
the arbitration procedures-and I was notm

c nts were to il;aJe available
to them under the FOI Act The
problems encountered by the claimans in that process, and I do not propose a J,J.*
her findings.

R

Senator SCIIACHT-Do you disagree with her findingsf

Mr Pinnock-No. For prcsent puposes, though, it is cnough to say that the
was al to be

v

lematic, chiefly for three reasons. Firstly, and perhaps
qO conhol over that pFocess, because it was a proccss

vv'ssur'c'J srrlucry outsloe me ambrt of the arbitration procedurcs. Secondly, in providing
documents Telstra was-entided to rely on whatever eximptions it might be entitled tounder the FoI Act, and this often r"silt d in claimants receiving doc-uments, the flow ofwhich made them very difficult to understand. In some cases, tltere were obviously
excisions of information. In contrast to'this, the claimants could have sought access todocumenb on a regular basis under the arbitration procedures. provided that thoseoocuments were relevant, the arbitrator could have directed Telstra to produce thosedocumen6 without any deletions. If there was any argument as to the relevance ofdocuments' the arbitrator would have had the poier f tquir" their production andinspection by him to make that detcrmination in ttre first p'lace. Thirdly, we know that theFoI process as administered was extremely slow, and this contributedio much, but

ffi1'Jrt#:$til]fon'r;l,};h n' -.r"il"'",' '"'"'ili.a i" pi"..*tiii ir'"i' .r'i{$*

With the benefit of hindsight, I will turn now to the lessons that are learnt fromexperience 
-of the process. Firstly, arbitration is inherently a iegalistic or quasi-legalisticprocedure' It does not really matter how you might finetune any particular arbitration. Ithas the normal aurihutes of a quasi-legal proccdire, where you have parties opposing eachother with someone in the.rniddle having to make a determination. Even having said that,I am on record as saying that Telstra's approach to the arbitations was clearly one whichwas excessively legalistic. For instance, in *.ny instances ii made voluminous requesB for

ENVIRONMENI, RECREATION, COMMUNICATIONS AFMTTS
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ERC&A 100 SENATE-Le gistation Friday, 26 September 1997

I:I,,'^t'::.^'l!T1l;;";il#;;:ffi iln"#'ii;il;.H;i::;?:i:::::;T':
;;;,;il;;;;"",

further and better particulars of the legal basis of claimants' cases when in fact it wasprobably in a muc-h better potition toiiag" those issues than almost any or all of theclaimants.

I am on recor-{-as making some general remarks about that issue, both in thereports through the TIo and through the medium of Austel's quarterly reports on Telstra,simplementation of its recommendations flowing from its origna coT report. oneconsequence of Telstra's approach was that thJchimants tried not only tb match theiropponent's legal resources, but also felt it necess4rv to eneage their own technicai aii /financial exPerts. This was ;Gffi;fexpense for the claimants because those costswere not administrative costs of the arbitralion procedures. ,Those procedures, as we know,made no provision for the payment of a claimait's legal or other costs when the claimantr t4 r r t rd l l t  treceived an award in his oi tlr favour. Although thisteficien.y to, no* t-g.ty"iJ.n 
"' y'

remediedbyTelstraagreeingtocont' ibff i imant,srersonahleensfchv

Next, there have been significant delays over and above those delays associatedwith the FoI process and, in some of those 
"or"r, 

;;;;-;;"se derays have been due notto Telsra but to claimants being unable to provide the sort of information that wasrequired to substantiate their buiiness losses. Those delavs have also been eracertrare-a hvrare rnerr ouslness losses. Those delays have also been exacerbated bvextensive arguments by. both sides, but prq.u
and merits of the technical evaluation and financial evaluation of reports produced.by rheresource unit' so mu.ch 

1o, I might say, that the resource unit has almost been in danger o
:::T,Y"*::ied,into,ghe 

frar wnJn tne original intenrion of thatprocess was for it ro beexclusively and really a matter for advice to the arbitrator. 
""ri."r.. 

,*nr#,n. ,,'"r,
Hn* f:fr.*q 4:,h.!r,o'u.q*i a,t';il;il;;.in'o,,rrom the beginning, wasthe inability 

"
I17":ru1l.Y.:l_!"b,le to pu, ffiutual suspicion andmistmst;ffi'#H;:;',;",""which has turned these arbitrations into mini_battles.

- on an objective and dispassionate analysis in my view of the procedures, there arenevertheless benefis that have teen derivea, potti.ui*iy ro. tt r claimants, although I amthe first to admit that they do not necessarily agree with my view on these matters. Isltould-interpolate there that when we talkof the CoTpaymen$ it is aself-descripror, andbeyond those common features that I mentioned earlicr, in my view one cannot talk of theclaimants as a homogen:o,us group. ftey have u.ry rnony oirr.r.n, views on a whorerange of issues, although I supposi'ttrle cot four-jthe originar claimants with perhaps theexception of one-do tend to-flel sorne common cause. I simply put that on record toindicate that, wi0r any proposition that is put forward by anyone who says, .well thecoTs say this'. I o.ai ai^ost on u ooiry uasis with various iaimants saying ro me, .we donot agree wirh this; we do agree with ihat.,

,l
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Friday, 26 September 1997 SENATE-Iegislation ERC&A lOI

Turning to what I regard as the benefits-firstly under the fast-track arbitration
procedure, the claimants had the significant benefit of Telstra effectively waiving any
statutory immunity it may have otherwise been entitled to plead in legal proceedings. In
particular, clause l0(1) of that procedure provides that in relation to Telecom's liability-
the ability to compensate for any demonstrated loss on the part of the claimant-the
arbitrator would recommend whether, notwithstanding that in respect of a period or
periods that Telecom Australia was not strictly liable or had no obligation to pay due to a
statutory immunity covering those periods, nevertheless it should, having regard to all the
circumstances relevant to the claim, pay an amount in respect of such a period or periods
and, if so, what amount. Clause 13 of the same procedures stated that Telecom commits in
advance to implement any recommendations made by the arbitrator pursuant to that clause.

Secondly, under both the fast-track and special arbitration procedures, the claimants
had the general benefit of relaxation of rules of law and evidence which might have
otherwise made it difficult for them to prove their claims. In particular, in the special
arbitration procedure, clause 7(11X3) said that the arbitrator is to make a determination
giving due regard to the normal rules of evidence and legal principles relating to causation
subject to any relaxation which is required to enable the arbitrator to make a determination
on reasonable grounds as to the link between the claimants' demonstrated loss and alleged
faults or problems in the claimants' telephone service and to make reasonable inferencei
based on such evidence as presented by the claimants and by Telstra. One has to be
cautious in assessing the effect of those particular provisions, but in some cases they may
well have been the difference between claimants succeeding under the arbitration
procedures in obtaining an award where they might have otherwise failed or failed in
significant parts of their claim if they had been litigated in the normal amount.

My view, based on that analysis, in relation to the standard arbitration rules which
now exist, is that if they are not only to be effective but to be seen to be effective. then
some changes clearly need to be made.

senator scrrAcHT-would they be the rules or notification?

Mr Pinnock-Both. The process should follow from the rules that the rules should
specifically spell out certain limitations and certain other provisions. But it is important
that this committee understand that the standard arbitration rules are not just rules
developed by the TIO in consultation with Telstra; they are rules which have been
developed in consultation with Telstra, Optus and Vodafone. Not only would those three
carriers have an interest if they were to, as it were, sign up to any amendments to those
rules, but there may well be other newer members of the TIO who will also want an
opportunity, if they were to be expected to commit to those rules, to also be involved in
any review of them.

The other point I want to make clear to the committee is that the arbitration
rules-whether it is the first, the second or the now existing standard arbitration rules-

ENVIRONMENT, RECREATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND TTIE ARTS
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Friday, 26 September 1997 SENATE-Legislation ERC&A I27

Senator BOSWELL-Could Mrs Garms make a request?

Mr Pinnock-Could she?

senator BoswELL-Yes. Could she or Mr Schorer make a request?

Mr Pinnock-Mrs Garms could no longer make a request.

Senator BOSWELL-Could Mr Schorer make a request that he wants disclosure
of the documents?

Mr Pinnock-Yes. As long as he can say, 'I want the arbitrator to order Telstra to
produce documents relevant to my arbitration', he is entitled to make such an application.
It would have to have some degree of specificity, obviously. The arbitrator is noi going to
be able, with confidence, to make an order that Telstra produce all relevant documents.
One would need some boundaries to the request. However, the power has always been
there. I might say, Senator, that in the early days when Mr Schorer and I were discussing
this matter, we clashed very much on this point.

Senator BOSWELL-In what way?

Mr Pinnock-I put to Mr Schorer precisely what I put to the Senate committee
today about the deficiencies of the FOI process. I said that I was of the very strong view
that applications for documents ought to be made under the arbitration procedures and,
equally forcefully, Mr Schorer put to me that the CoTs had always been promised by all
concerned that access to documents would be made and that the best way to do that was
under FOI.

Senator SCHACHT-I ask IUr Wynack: with all the requests that you have made
to Telstra on FOI, have you felt that there has been any deficiency in your powers, even
though it may be a belated process, to finally get the information that you nled?

Mr Wynack-I do not believe that there is any deficiency'in our powers. I think
that our extremely limited resources have limited the processes we can apply to
investigations.

Senator SCIIACHT-I can understand that, with the amount of paper that
apparently could be floating around.

Mr Wynack-Precisely.

Senator SCHACHT-So the main issue for you is the resources, if there are
60,000 pages. All members of the CoT cases and others have given you authority to act
on their behalf to get the FoI matters completed; is that correct?

ENVIRONMENT, RECREATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND THE ARTS
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TEI.SIRA AND COT/COT REI,A'IED CASS

(Draft prcpa*d r. rffihli,oJffi#jffi* r ee7 s50 p)
Commcnt-Ann Geras on bebe[of 

9oT/CoT 
Rcletcd 

ry 
23 Octobcr 1997 -I0J0 en

l. 7lE Working Pany nnn.doelop a list (List,) of all downent vhictr

. werc reviewed by Tel,*a in the cotme ofprepndion of it deferce:

' Jobn Arlnstrong, Tclstra Solicitor adoitcd athe first Workiag Prty Mecting on 2l
Octobtr 1997 th"t Tdsfia did not rsrilr, documents le4uested by CoTs, but simply
rcfirsed access unda Scctio 7 of tbe FOI Acr" (Conmclcial activiries.b competition) Tbc
meai4g rrras rapcd-

Telsua in prepariqg thcb dcfence linitcd thchrcsponses b AdB m thc CoTs lircs wbco tbc
problen nas in the actworls Telstra did not rwiew tbe Excbauge and Nctu'o[k doilmars.
in prcparing thcir defcncg the C,ommonwaltb onbudsnao rcported on rhiq fact

Erample

The Tivoli compiained on 6 Augus 1992 thd no incoming calls could be received- Telstra in
their Defcncc su[ed thet $s Tivoli lines'urcrc tcsred and formd to be within ocpectcrt
Psrimetsrs. whca in fact the whole Fonitrdc Valley Exchang3 had collapscd(ornage)

Teima admined to the Cornmonwealth Ombudsnran "-Telstrl inforoed me that ttre bulk
of the documents" viewed b' Mn Garms-n'erc not avaibblc to Telstra,s Dcfcnce teau
prior to retrieral in late lggs" @efenc submitted Deccnbcr rgg4)

E>iuact fiom pages - Tbe Commonwealtb Ombudsnan Rcporr-May 1996, Atachmcnt l.

47s
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TU,STRA AII{D OOr/CI)TNEUtTID CASES

Worldug prrty Tcr n ofRcferroc

rrd thc A+tt

27 oetober r ql trvRrnri,nlgwnzy @ r :00 pt zJocnoBn rqn

g*,ei3i=:: f"b"*'T1f-"v -zt o6otr!trt 8s0 pm)Pert r: Ply"*qlry i t, l" cn.iJ rfi *_;ffi;;',;

t
Connotrcrltb Onbuilsnaa,s Ofica

Pzrt2: l.ictofDoqucnts

l' To' worldng pertymnsr ri:wtop alis (T.isr) of alr doaranos u&icL.

. u,srE rwiarrcd by Telstra in tbc couse ofppautio ofirs dcfcocq

' 
:T iooogln re qisrence aftcr Tcrsrra FEF:d ib dcfcoce, hd u,ticb q,surd
in thc opinion of Tclsaa's solisirors haw beso rcvicn,"d by TsJsta ifit nrerepgpEritrg its dcfcocc today; or

' t'\'snc lost or d:stopd bforc Tcrsmprcparcd in dcftnce, bd which would iathe qinioo ofrelsa's sorisirors iuw uea r,*im/Ed by Tclstra if tbly bsdbccn in cxistcocs a rhg tirnc Telstra u,as FEparirg its dcfae,

inclading do cumerus in rclarion ro

(a) tbe:

. arbiuatioD ca$s

. respotues Lc cgu:sts undcr FOI; and

r sppael< iu reqpecr of ees=s alrcady dEcided

described in Schcdule A ro rbes r.-re ofreferctce.

such arb'oadm c,"s$ FOI rcqrEsts, rppcals, sases ,n d issucs are honar in&-ase r*tt". Off:fCfCACe as '?rocecdirrgr,,

{t) 
Stri wbr&ing Part5'bcconcs rwrrB of rEr*'ot cascr rdditiorer to thorcIbtcd in the sehedut q or rclatstt d,oca nag,tbc worrriug }erty rillrdvisc thc sqatc Ewirolnsar, Rccrertio4 csunurisatiol esd tbc Ar.trrtgisletion counittec in nriting of &esc aws or docu,t8eld ttcreasoDs wby the lilor&ing party 

-coasiden 
thg, are relerranl lae wor{ringPrrty will not proccad toith 

"ry 
in'cstigaiioa of rnch edditionrl crres ar

JO
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aoaumg ooh$.Dd Urt'thc s-"-tE &vironncoil, R:crcetioa,conuriricettonrserd thc ei r+gtLtt';ffi*- rgrcc, b rritbg
f r"t _o" scnate lyil-q-ffirfio& corunaicatkrs rd fbc Arrs
I F"rioa c-nrnitt* ;; thc rigLt rD rDGDd tbc Echcdurcr ro ni"j docou:nt

|DEIETE @-Nqr NECJ5EaRL as EncA 1DMMITEEE rrI.RuDr EAs THEP OWE| ro AMn rD n ttw mE es rT i?jII. FTryTh- rioqrm:ac iaised il tb, t in-nrrsr irshde th" ;oqB.G itE'isd b tbs .Excel trlcs preparcd by Talsta iuir*i* t tbc rrocecdirgs rnd ruy o6a relcva'ri'ocura:ots Dor Fsviousry proviocdi partics to tb noe*qgs (?rrricr').

2' Tbc List nust be scrtrd into sqparatc s:cti@s, so tbat all doqoco* ia relarioo to a
ffi* 

pan)' .o rb proc*di;gs cr"tttr arc corraincd in om sico of tbs

3' Tcisra ru.st 
* xy advicc, in ryg dsa& party, idcrifhg rbcucnr.rk orDawods u6ich..,o" rr*au ian ,r-r,ilL hsincss relephoosscnrjcc oftba parry.

4. The List Inus clcaly distiaguisb betuneu' doct&cats wbrc! r:frr to s"rvice aificutties, probl*.r,,t aod &nlts ofTclstra,stctwor&" or ofalany.s business relqphonc rori""r;;-o docrucnts whicb do not * ,"fo 
---

5. Ile List musr cicarty distiDsadsh bcn,Ecu' docunlors -Y-y *"i* rylrf*. b a parry bcfors 26 Sqtoltu t99Z' 
|f,;Tf 

u'hich uqre proviri.a uy nisa to 
" rartv on or ancr:E Seprcubcr

. rioqmreuB whicb harc not b=co provided by Tclstra to a penr,.

5. Thelisr musr clcarly aininguisl baw::n. doc'rscoc rvhichTelsercrn .;;vilegc{r doqbents u,hich Telstra ctairrr" ,= ioona*Ua, 
""A. docrncnB whicb Tclst ? a"* 

"r, 
aarn are pdvilqad or cmEdcntirt.

_o

h'sER? l,w p,4&!,: ktstra musr prwidc a natuory decraration nzdc fu asenior sol icitor 
-emplcucd ty Tetstra, wlose re,spttsibitttics includcmanagemen of the coT casu, deloing ttza i"rroo t as-raade aII nc*_ssaryinouiries o/its enprorees 

"rd 
;;; o cstablish that alt do*natsfollinswithin these T*ns ofreycrerciizaue nov ben idcnificd intt. IJ.o in ilE,runn"r reguircd by ilzcse Tenzs ofRefcrcncr-

7' whsle TelsEa crqiqs thar a docurnent is pnvileged or coofidcotiat, tbc dcscriptimof tbat docruent in thc List mrsr inclut a starc4cdr of thc be$s m uaicb rcisrraclabs tbst ststus for rhc ao"rorcot 
---! s Jwr ur urtr r'El

8' Td$a m&st pmvide I stsnrbry ,rcclr,4ioq nta& bya scnimso/icjrar arylo,nnby ,elnm, iho* responsibilitia i*t* marrag, nent of rhe coT cases,&clanng 47s
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Seal Cove Guest House
1703 Bridgewater Road

Portland 3305
Phone: 03 55 267 170

15h June 2009

The Hon Alan Henry Goldberg AO
Federal Court of Australia
Owen Dixon Commonwealth Law Courts Building
305 William Street
Melbourne 3000

Dear Sir,

The attached information is forwarded because we believe you should be aware that, in the very
near future, your name will be associated with advice we are about to seek from various legal
experts regarding whether or not secret changes to the Fast Track Arbitration Procedure
(Agreement) should lead to our arbitrations being declared null and void and because we believe
you should know that the agreement we signed was secretly altered after you had provided your
legal opinion to Mr William Hunt on l9b April 1994.

You will also note that, on the first page of the attached copy of my letter to Ms Hookway, FOI
Officer from the Legal Offrce ofthe Department of Broadband, Communications and the Digital
Economy in Canbena" I have referred to you by name, in reference when I note: " It is clearfrom
peges I48 to 157 of ny AAT Statement, that Williom Hunt advised Graham Schorer and me to
sign the agreement ofier he receivedlegal advicefrom Mr Alan Goldberg, who is now a Federal
Court judge". Although we did not actually receive wriften advice to sign the arbitration
agreement, we had been in meetings with Mr Hunt overthe 19s and 20s of April 1994 and he
had explained why we should sign the agreement, in the form that had been faxed both to you and
to Mr Hunt.

Although my arbitration ended on I lm May 1995, the telephone problems that sent me to
arbitration in the first place continued to haunt me until December 2fi)l when I finally gave up
and sold the business. However, the new owner Darren Lewis, continued to complain about the
same problems right through until2004, when Telstra finally made some changes and improved
the system somewhat.

Because the faults were not fixed by the 1994/95 arbitration process, I am currently involved"
with advice and assistance from a well-known and highly respected legal investigator, in
compiling a report regarding the Telstra arbitration process that Graham Schorer and I were
involved in, because, frorn the end of my arbitration, ttrough the sale of the business and ever
since then, even though I have tried every possible way I know to have the continuing telephone
problems investigated, this has never happened.

As I have applied for assistancethrough various Government departments, the
Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman and others over the years, I have frequently been
labelled vexatious and my claims have been branded as frivolous. Last year, in this ongoing
search for justice, I approached the Adminisfrative Appeals Tribunal in Melbourne regarding
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unsuccessful FOI applioations I had lodged with the Australian Communication & Media
Authority (ACMA). Mr G. D. Friedman (Senior AAT member) handled my case and, as part of
his final deliberation on 3'd October, he noted that he didn't consider me: "... personally,io be
frivolous or vexatious -farfron it", andthen continued: "I suppose all that remainsfor me to
soy, Mr Smith, is that you obviously are a very tenacious and persistent In pursuing the - tpt the
matter before me, but the wlnle - the whole question of wlwt you see as o gr(Ne injustice, and I
can only applaud people who have persistence and the determination to see things through when
they believe fs important enough."

After the death of William Hunt (Gratram Schorer's solicitor), Mr Hunt's son, Julian, gave
Graham, as the Spokesperson for the Casualties of Telstra (COT), twenty-four lever arch files of
COT Fast Track Arbitration information from between 1994 and 1999, including William Hunt's
file notes; tape recordings of conversations between Senators and Telstra officials; and various
transcripts. We have assured Julian that we will treat these document and tapes with the utmost
integrity.

Exhibit / (attached) was among these files. It shows that, at l.2lpm on 19tr April 1994, the
arbitrator's secretary, Caroline Friend, fa:red a copy of the arbitration ageement from Hunt and
Hunt to your office, on behalf of Graham Schorer, although I have only attached the fax
coversheet and page 12 of the agreement, it is clear that clauses 24,25 and26 of the agreement
were intact and included in the agreement when it was faxed to your offrce. Ertibit 2 (attached)
includes the same documents as they were faxed to William Hunt just minutes later.

At meetings on l9s and 206 April, Mr Hunt explained to us tha! because the Commercial
Arbitration Act 1984, had a limited right of appeal against the arbiration process, clauses 24,25
and26 were most valuable as they ensured that the resource unit and the TIO's Special Counsel
would therefore be diligent in their duties in order to avoid the $250,000 liability they could incur
if they didn't carry out their duties corectly. As a result of the advice you had given to Mr Hunt
and which Mr Hunt had passed on to us, Graham and I signed the agreement on 2l$ April.

Mr Hunt's records show that, before Graham and I signed the agreement on the 2l't April, Mr
Hunt had met with the arbitrator (Dr Gordon Hughes) and the TIO's Special Counsel (Mr Peter
Bartlett) between lOam and 3pm on 20h April, and there had not been any mention of alterations
to the agreement. Mr Hunt's hand-written notes show that the agreement discussed at that
meeting is the same as the ageement we had discussed with Mr Hunt on l9s and 20e April.

Exhibit 3 (attached) includes two copies of page 12 of the agreement, one signed by Graham and
one signed by me. This proves that, sometime between 3 pm gn the 20t (after Mr Hunt's
meeting with the arbitrator and the Special Counsel) the afternoon of 21" (when we signed the
document) clauses 25 and 26have been removed from the agreement and, in clause 24 the TIO's
Special Counsel has been exonerated from any liability for negligence. Neither Graham nor I
were evertold about these changes prior or during our arbinations.

Exhibit r' (attached) is a copy of minutes taken by Telstra during an arbitration meeting attended
by Steve Black (Telstra), David Krasnostein (Telstra's General Counsel), Simon Chalmers
(Telstra's solicitor), Peter Bartlett (the TIO's Special Counsel), Dr Gordon Hughes (the
arbitrator), Warwick Smith (TIO) and Jenny Henright, the TIO's secretary, on22"o March 1994.
This meeting discussed the Fast Track Arbitration Procedure (FTAP) without any COT claimant
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or any COT representatives being present and Graham and I only learnt of the meeting tlree
years after the arbitration process had been deemed to be complete. The minutes record, at point
6, underthe heading Exclus-ipn of Liabilit-v for Arbitratot's Advisor, that: "Mr Bartlett stated
that he was unhappy that Telecom did not apryar prepared to allow hisfirst an exclusionfrom
liability. Dr Hughes stated that the resource unit was also not satisfied with a capped liobility,
but that he did not hwe a position in relation to this matter, as it did rct afect him or the
performance of his functions. Mr Black said he thoaght the liability caps proposed by Telecom in
tlre amended rules were olready reasonable."

Ertibit 5 (attached) is a draft letter dated 2nd May 1994, from William Hunt to you, recording a
payment of $1,500.00 to you for legal advice provided to Golden Messengers and other COT
claimants. Other documents confirm that this payment was for the legal advice you provided on
19ft April 1994.

As a further indication of the underhanded behaviour behind the COT arbitrations, I am
including, in the report I am currently putting together proof that Ferrier Hodgson Corporate
Advisory GHCA) acted as a second arbitrator (without the ageement of any of the claimants) in
that they vetted inter procedural arbitration documents that were submitted and decided which
ones would be passed on to the arbitrator and which would be withheld from him. On 2n'l August
1996, eighteen months after my arbitration, FHCA admitted to the arbitrator and the TIO that
they had withheld, from the arbitrator and me, billing conespondence addressed to the arbitrator
from Telstra. These vetted documents, and other similar vetted material confirrn that Telstra had
a nation-wide billing problem and that this was what had been affecting my business for years.
Thirty+hree months after my arbitration was deemed completg Telstra provided John Pinnock
(TIO) their own file notes secretly admitting that the billing faults which I had raised in my
arbitration appeared to have continued after my arbitration. On l5th November 1995, FHCA
advised John Pinnock that NONE of my billing claim documents were addressed by the TIO-
appointed technical consultants. Evidence can be provided to interested parties, which confirms
that 13 spiral bound volumes of my claim material (approx 1,200 documents) were never
irrvestigated during my arbitration. One can only assume that because the TIO Resource Unit, had
been protected from liability by the secret changes to the arbitration agreement, they were
allowed to ignore this evidenc.

On 26t September 1997, John Pinnock (TIO) advised the Senate Estimates Committee that: "For
present Wrlroses, though, it is enough to scy that the process was always going to be
problematic, chieJlyfor three reosons. Firstly, andperhops most significantly, the arbitrotor
had no contral over the process, because it was c process conducted entirely outside the ambit of
the arbitration procedure ".

Exhibit 6 Attached is a copy of the Portland Observer newspaper article dated 86 November
2002 noting: "The telecommunications problems which plagued former Cape Bridgewater
Holiday Camp operator Alan Smith have continued to beset current owner Darren Lewis".

Exhibit TThe (attached) letter from John Pinnock to me dated26h February 2003 notes: "Inyour
letter of 3 February you state that the TIO has a duty to speak to the new owrors of Cape
Bridgewater Holiday Camp who, you say, sre blamingyoufor not disclosing to them ongoing
problems with the telephone service. That is a matter betweenyou and tlte rrew ovtners".
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Exhibit 8 Is a statutory declaration by Darren Lewis, dated 4h September 2006 noting on page 2
at point 19: "Telstra informed us we had what is commonly btown in technical words ot io fi*
in lock-up rendering our business phone weless until the fault isftxed.

The technicians then in hook up consultation with outside office gtrnt's did afault graph reading
on our 55 267267 line with the outcome that their ffice technical staffstatedrordt to the affeci
that the readingwas impossible (couldn't be correct). It was then that the local technician
informed me that as strange as it might seem he believed that because our business was on
opticalJibre andwas so close to the Beach Kiosk (junction box) this couldverywell be part of
the problem. Apparently either under powering over poweringwas also an issue. He iealised
thot afrer testing all the other opticalfibre outlets with his testing equipment and still reached
this impossible reading (according to the technical guru) he would move us of of thefibre."

In September 2005, as part of the process to privatise Telstra, the Coalition's Department of
Communicationo InformationTechnology and the Arts @CITA) promised Senator Barnaby
Joyce (in return for his crucial vote) that they would appoint an independent assessor to resolve
the fourteen COT claims against Telstra (including mine). Once Senator Joyce had agreed to
support the privatisation though, the Government endorsed their own assessment process, rather
than an independent procedure. I was one of the claimants in the DCITA process and my claim
showed, as the arbitration process in 1994/95 also strowed, that Telstra had redeployed back into
the network equipment they knew was faulty. As my present FOI application (as discussed in the
attached letter to Ms Hookway) shows, I am still disputing the DCITA process, which is why I
have asked for copies of all the conespondence exchanged between DCITA and Telstra regarding
my 2006 DCITA claim and, as I have explained to Ms Hookway, I believe these documents
should be provided to me in the publlc interest since Telstra's use of faulty equipment around the
country clearly affects many other Telstra subscribers, as well as me.

Please be assured that neither Graham Schorer nor I are blaming you, in any way, in relation to
the advice you provided on the unchanged agreement.

I will send you an embargoed copy of a report (manuscript) cunently being prepared on these
Public Interest Issues, as soon as it is completed, hopefully by the end of the year.

Alan Smith

Copies to

Ms Andreo Hoolewry, FOI Officer Legal Group, Department of Broadband Communications and
the Digital Economy, GPO Bax 2154 CotbenaACT 2601
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Seal Cove Guest House
1703 Bridgewater Road

Portland 3305
Phone: 03 55 267 170

30ft June 2009

The Hon Michael Kirby AC CMG
Institute of Arbitraton and Mediators Australia
PO Box 13064
Law Courts
Melbourne 8010

Dear Sir,

Fifteen years is indeed a very long time and I understand why you would therefore ask me to explain why
I am contacting you after so long. In fac! I first raised this issue with the Institute in January 1996, when I
received evidence showing that the arbitrator, Dr Hughes, had deliberately conspired with the TIO to
provide the Institute with false information. I raised this matter again in 2002 when I was told that the
Victorian Police Major Fraud Group was investigating Telstr4 but the Institute declined to get involved
on this occasion because those investigations were linked to Dr Hughes and my arbitration.

The attached letter dated 2l "t June 2009 confirms that Dr Hughes conspired with others to remove
important clauses from the Casualties of Telstra arbitration agreement after our legal advisors (William
Hunt, Solicitor; and Mr Alan Goldberg QC, now a Federal Court Judge) had assessed the original version
on our behalf. The removal of these clauses meant that the arbitration resource unit and the Special
Counsel appointed by the TIO to assist with my arbitration would both be exonerated from any legal suit
that might arise as a result of the arbitration process.

On 3'd October 2008 I appeared before Mr G D Friedman, Senior Member of the Administrative Appeals
Tribunal (AAT) regarding an FOI matter directly related to the ongoing telephone facsimile problems
which were not investigated during my arbitration. I raised the secret alterations that Dr Hughes had
allowed to the arbitration agreement in the Statement of Face and Contentions I submitted to the AAT and
Mr Friedman noted, in his closing statement: "Let me just sa-y, I don't consider you, personally, to be
frivolous or vexatious - far from it. I suppose att that remains for me to say, Mr Smith, is that you
obviowly are very tenaciotts and persistent in pursuing the - not this motter before me, but thre whole
question of what you see as a grave injustice, and I can only apptaud people who have persistence and
determination to see things through when they believe it's important enough". This statement is
important because, over the years, there have been many people with a vesled interest in suppressing my
evidence, who have branded my allegations as frivolous and me as a vexatious litigant.

I am writing to you now because the letter dated 21" June 2009, which I posted to Dr Hughes last week
(attached), hasjust been returned to me by Australia Pos! unopene4 and I hope that, once you have the
information including it and looked at the exhibits on the included CD, you will make sure that Dr Hughes
receives a copy. As you will see, my letter suggests thal when Dr Hughes became involved in the secret
alterations to my arbitration agreement, he also directly disadvantaged me as the claimant.

Since 2004, a well-respected and high-ranking ex-Victoria Police Officer, who is well-known within the
Melbourne legal fraternity as a professional legal witness and legal investigator, has been helping me to
compile evidence in support of the information in both the attached letter to Dr Hughes and evidence that
T9]stra knew the telephone problems that had brought me to arbitration in the first place were still
affecting my service, even as Dr Hughes was deliberating on my arbitration. Or Uughes and Telstra seem
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to have failed to understand that the arbitration process failed me in a number of ways, not the least being
the continuation of the phone problems long after the end of my arbitration. This **-not only caused bi
Telstra concealing their knowledge that the problems had not been fixed, it was exacerbated by Dr Hughes
when he refused to provide extra time for the arbitration technical resource unit to finish their
investigations into my matters (see page 3, Dr Hughes' 2l't June letter. What was the point to the
arbitration process if it wasn't going to investigate alt of my submitted claims documents or fix the
ongoing telephone facsimile problems?

Exhibit 9-b inthe attached CD disks shows on page 37 ofthe offrcial DMR & Lane technical arbitration
report at point 3 notes: About 200fault reports were made over December 1992 to October 1994. SpeciJic
assessment of these reports other thanwhere covered above, has not been attempted. It is confirm"-d fro-
point 2.23 at page 37, that DMR & Lane assessed only 23 of fault report claim documents submitted by
me for from the aforementioned dates. ln other words, (23) into (200) equates that only 1l% of my oft:rcial
registered complain claim material was ever assessed. My claim period as mentioned in Dr Hughes'
Award went from April 1988 to 1994, so no official fault material submitted by me before December 1992
(four years) was assessed. I have compiled evidence showing that I alerted Telstra 35 times during my
arbitration that my prone and facsimile problems still affecting my business. However, DMR & Laneonlv
investigated just one of these ongoing problems.

Dr Hughes and the Resource Unit are probably not aware that, between June I 995 and December 2001 ,
my partner and I wote more than six hundred letters in our continuing attempt to get the telephone
problems fixed and the arbitration process officially declared to be the failure it was, and still no-one
would investigate the matter. In the end, worn down and worn out, we sold our business. Within eight
months of taking over, the new owner (Darren Lewis) was diagnosed with stress, hospitalised and on the
same merry-go-round of letter-writing to Telstra and our local Member of Parliament (the Hon David
Hawker). Telstra finally rewired the business when they discovered that the wiring installed by Telstra in
l99l was installed incorrectly. In January 2003 the TIO wrote to Telstr4 noting that Mr Lewis's
incoming calls had more than doubled, but Mr Lewis was still experiencing intermittent problems with is
phone line.

In 2004, Mr & Mrs Lewis sought legal advice to see if they could sue me for deliberately misleading them
into believing the phone problerns had been fixed before they took over the business. I then provided the
Lewis's legal advisors with copies of letters I had previously written to the Australian Federal Police (in
2003) reminding the AFP thag while I had misled Mr & Mrs Lewis, I had also previously told the AFp
that I believed Telstra were deliberately ignoring the problems with my phone because I had forced them
to arbitration, and that I was sure that Telstra would fix the problems once the new owners moved. That
convinced tlte Lewis's legal advisors that this would not be the right road to go down.

The work carried out on the phone lines by Telstra after the Lewises took over did improve the situation
somewhat, but not enough to bring the system up to even an average level of service, resulting in the
Lewises suffering years of heartache an{ finally, they have grven up. They are now bankrupt and the
business is about to be registered as a mortgagee sale. A copy of Darren Lewis's Statutory Declaration of
4ft September 2006 is attached. It details tfieielephone faulL-he inherited when he purchased my
business.

On page 3 of the attached letter to Dr Hughes I have referred to a IvIr John Rundell, who was part of the
resource unit that assisted Dr Hughes during my arbitration. The comments relating to Mr Rundell, which
is attached to my letter to Dr Hughes, sge Exhibit 7 explains tha! in a letter dated l5b November 1995 to
the TIO, Mr John Pinnock, Mr Rundell incorrectly claimed that I did not raise my claims regarding bilting
issues until late in April 1995, which he said was too late for them to be assessed. Pages 91 to 94 from the
transcripts of an oral arbination hearing held on I 16 October 1994 show however thaf I had actually raised
these important billing issues in my letter of claim on 156 June 1994, l0 months before Mr Rundell
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claimed I had raised them. At that meeting Dr Hughes is recorded as commenting, in relation to my
billing faults evidence: "I don't thinkwe need anyfunher emmples. I accept thal" and,since Mr
Rundell also attended that meeting he was therefore well aware that I had raised the billing matters in
plenty of time for them to be assessed.

Mr Rundell's lefter to Mr Pinnock on l5m November 1995 also claimed that the technical resource unit did
NOT leave the billing issues 'open' 

,but Exhibit 9-d inthe auached CD proves that they were left .open'.
If Mr Rundell had actually told Mr Pinnock the full truth in his November 1995 letter, then Mr pinnock
could have arranged a proper investigation into why the billing faults had been left 'open', un addressed.

Exhibit 9-D in the attached CD confirms at point 2.23 of the formal DMR & Lane Resource Technical
Report it is noted: "Continued reports of h18faults up to the present. As the level of disruption to overall
CBHC (Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp) is not clear, andfault causes have not been diagnosed, a
reasonable expectation is that thesefaults would remain "open".

Is this John Rundell the same John Rundell who is currently the treasurer of the Victorian chapter of the
IAMA I wonder? If they are one and the same, then page 3 and Exhibit 7 of my letter to Dr Hughes
should be of some interest to you: it seems that Mr Rundell may have deliberately misled Mr pinnock
after my arbitration an4 if he did" he contributed to the phone problems at my business continuing for so
long after my arbitration. On page 3, in the attached Dr Hughes document, it is noted that John Rundell
wrote to Warwick Smith (TIO) on 18tr April 1995 noting: ;Any technical report prepared in draft by
Lanes will be signed offotd appear on the letterhead of DMR Inc". This statement shows Mr Rundell was
quite comfortable in hiding from the claimants who really drafted the technical findings. Did this act of
deception have anything to do with Fenier Hodgson Corporate Advisory being exonerated from legal
liability?

I am not asking for your help or support regarding the fiasco of my arbitration because that matter will be
addressed in a different forum, hopefully late this year or early next year - but I am asking if you would
please rnake sure that fh Hughes reads the attached information that he previously refused to open an4 if
it is the same Mr Rundell who is now with the IAMA, that you instigate enquiries into his contribution to
the failure of my arbitration.

Thank you,

Alan Smith

Copies to:

The Hon Alan Henry Goldberg AO, Federal Court of Australia, Owen Dixon Commonwealth Law Courts
Building, 3005 William Street Melbourne 3000, and other interested parties.
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@[DEN 493-495 Oueensberry Street North Melbourne Victoria 3051
Postal Addrrss PO Box 31 3 North Melbourne Victoria 305.l
Telephone (03) 9287 /099 Facsimite (03) 9296 0066
Website wwwgolde nmesse nge r.com.au

rs%

l" July 2009

The Hon Alan Henry Goldberg AO
Federal Court of Aushalia
Owen Dixon Commonwealth Law Courts Building
305 William Street
Melbourne 3000

Dear Sir,

Alan Smith from the Seal Cove Guest House has informed me he has provided you with information regarding his
Fast Track Arbitration Procedure (FTAP) that occurred in the period of aprit 1994toMay 1995 and of Golden

3 
Messenger's arbitration process for the period of April 1994 to July 1999.

After the end of Alan Smith's arbitration in lDl,Alan has continually registered his concerns with the appropriate
regulators that his arbitration was not conducted in accordance with the official arbitration agreemen! the
agreement you assessed on behalf of Alan Smith and Golden Messenger in April 1994.

As Alan has alneady explained in previous correspondence sent to yorl the arbitration agreement presented to Alan
Smith & Golden Messenger for signature by the TIO speciat council Mr Peter Bartlet! ias mat#ally altered
without our knowledgj ol consent, or your knowledge or consenl after both you and rfuiniu- Hunt (now deceased)
had evaluated the arbitration document forwarded to William Hunt and yourself by Dr Hughes' (the arbitrator)
secretary.

These covert alterations clearty favoured the TIO's Special Counsel and the Arbitration Resource Unit over the
claimants and placed u$ the claimants, in a position where we were defenceless, as the TIO Special Cotmcil and
the personnel within Arbitration Resource Unit are no longer liable for their respective negligence and or wrong
doing.

I am aware thaf in some circles, it is believed that I was correctly compensated in July 1999 formy business losses
.-as a result of a Senate investigation conducted during the period of September lgg1 toMarch 1999.
v

While it is true that Golden Messenger did receive some comp€nsation in July 1999, William Hunt's files and
transcripts of conversationsvith otlrer parties associated withTelsra identiff how I was forced to accept less than
30o/o of the losses that I could suhantiate- Tk limited quanfum of Golden Me*senger's substantiated iorr". was a
direct result of Telry't refusal to supply documents ttrai identified the call losses Golden had incurred during the
period of May 1985 to April 1994. None of these limited claimed losses included cost of preparation of claim,
legal and technical expenses which amounted to numerous hundreds of thousand of dollars over the period ofApril
1985 to July 1999 nor any of the financial losses incurred due to lost calls during the period April t99a to July
1999.

Golden Messenger's telephone service difficuhies problems and faults (incoming call losses) extended well beyond
April 1994 which was the claim period ending under the FTAP pto""r*, 

". 
nr" oo" still experiencing these

problems up to 1998 and beyond.

In October 2008, in response to a Golden Messenger FOI request placed upon ACMA, the Regulator supplied to
Col9:l Messenger the Telstra and Regulator documents thatidentified the Telecommunicatiois Industry Regulator
and Telstra's management and auditors knowledge the Golden Messenger claim was understated as a direct
consequence of Telstra's failure to correctly supply documents sought under FOI and under the discovery process
of the FTAP process.
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Messenger

493-495 OueensberrV Street North Melbourne Victoria 3051
Postal Address P0 Box 313 North Melbourne Victoria 3051
Telephone (03) 9287 7099 Facsimile (03) 9286 0066
Website www.goldenmessenger.com.au

These recently obtained Telsha and ACMA documents indentifu Telstra's recording and knowledge of Golden's
incoming call losses exceding 5,000 lost calls per week during the 1980's and the 1990's.

This information is being directly forwarded to you because Alan Smith and Golden Messenger have both
experienced the involvement of vested interests of the respective parties and organisations in maintaining the
concealment of conduct and events that occurred during the respective arbitrations conducted under the FTAP
process, who consistently assert our claims of misconduct and the failure of the arbitration process are without
foundation.

I am confident the information Alan Smith has forwarded to you, demonstrates that our joint claims of misconduct
that occurred during the Alan Smith and Golden Messenger arbitrations, including the people who engaged in the
conduct to pervert the course ofjustice, is a factual complaint and cannot be considered by a fair minded person
with a knowledge of law, to be a frivolous or vexatious complaint.

Since I was the clairnant who asked William Hunt to contact you on l9e April lgg4, to obtain your legal opinion in
relation to whether or not we shotrld sign the FTAP agre€me'nt, I feel I am obligated to inform you, that the FTAP
agreement you assessed for William Hunt on behalf ofAlan Smith and Golden Messenger was covertly altered,
without Alan Smiths's ard Golden Messenger's cons€nt, afteryou had assessed the said documen! and conveyed
your recommendations to William Hunt (solicitor) who was rcting for Golden Messenger and Alan Smith.

To date, none of the parties directly and or indirectly associated with Telstra, the offioe of the TIO,
Telecommunications Industry Regulator (both cunent and past) are prepared to address any of these substantiated
issues of wrong doing during the respective the Alan Smith and Golden Messenger's FTAP process€s.

Sir, given that the Hon William Hrmt and yourself are the only two people who can give direct evidence as to the
re:non you advised Crol&n Messenger and Alan Smith to enter into the FTAP process as per tlre document
supplied to William Hrmt and yourself by Dr Hughes' s€cretary, and only you can verifu the content of the supplied
FTAP document your lepl opinion was given upon.

As the Hon \Milliam Hrmt is now deceased, I believe Golden Messenger is dependant upon obtaining direct
evidence from yoursetf as to what was contained within or what constituted the alleged final draft of the FTAP
document forwarded to yorr.

I will appreciate receiving your respdts€.

Yours

Schorer.
ng Director

EN MESSENGER
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The Hon Michael Kirby AC CMG
Institute of Arbitrators and Mediators Australia

-PO Box 130&l
Law Courts
Melboume Vic 8010

Dear Sir,

Alan Smith from the SealCove Guest House has informed me he had provided you with
information regarding conduct that occuned in his Fast Track Arbitration Procedure (FTAP)
that occuned in during the period of April 1994 to May 1995 and beyond.

As the spokesperson for the Telstra user group know as Casualties of Telstra, and as the
proprietor of Golden Messenger who Telecom/Telstra had supplied with a defective telephone
service for an extended period of time commencing prior to May 1985 and extended beyond
January 1998, I have maintained a continuous working relationship with Alan Smith and have
assisted him with shared legaladvice plus funded Mr Smith to obtain a telecommunications
consultant engineers technical analysis reports on the Telstra data supplied on Mr Smith's
telephone service.

As a matter of professional courtesy I am forwarding you a copy of my conespondence to
Hon Alan Henry Goldberg AO, Federal court of Australia, Owen Dixon Commonwealth Law
Courts Building, 305 William Street, Melboume Vic 3000.

Today, Justice Goldberg's associate rang my office and scheduled an appointment with me to
meet with Justice Goldberg at 9:30 am Wednesday 8'n July 2009, at his chambers at the
FederalCourt building, William Street, Melboume 3000.

Yours sincerely.

493-495 Oueensberry Street Nofth Melbourne Victoria 3051
Postal Address P0 Box 313 North Melbourne Victoria 3051
Telephone [03] 9287 7099 Facsimile (03) 9286 0066
Website www.goldenmessenger.com.au

,/l /

&h4,ft/*-----
6,'1n"'4"no,"..
fr4;rhaging Director
Golden Messenger
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The Hon. Michael D. Kirby AC CMG

9 July 2009.

Mr. Alan Smith,
Seal Cove Guest House,
1703 Bridgewater Road,
PORTLAND VIC. 3305

i 2

{/eet *fu ,6**Z*.
On 2 July_ 2009, you wrote to me raising a complaint concerning the
conduct of an arbitrator who is a member of the lnstitute of Arbitrat6rs &
Mediators Australia. You wrote to me in my capacity as President of the
Institute.

In accordance with established procedure, I have referred the complaint
to the Ethics and Professional Affairs Committee of the Institute.

ln due course, you will be informed following this reference.

Please direct future correspondence to the Chief Executive Officer of the
Institute, Mr. Paul Crowley, PO Box 1364, Law Courts, Melbourne, Vic.
8010.

Cc Mr. Paul Crowley

Level 7, 195 Macquarie Street
Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
Website : www.michaelkirby.com.au

%* feaa^ca4141.
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l
Seal Cove Guest House
1703 Bridgewater Road

Portland 3305
Phone: 03 55267 170

156 July 2009

Mr Paul Crowley
CEO
lnstitute of Arbitrators and Mediators Australia
PO Box 13064, Law Courts
Melbourne 8010

Dear Sir.

The President of the IAMA, The Hon Michael Kirby, has notified me that he has passed on to you

complaints I have lodged with the IAMA regarding my arbiration with Telstra. Mr Kirby has also

advised that I should correspond with you in future, in relation to these matters.

I understand ii at first, you would think my complaints fall outside the statute of limitations but, although

the problems related to the arbitrator's conduct of my arbitration were first raised with the Institute in

1996,Ihave continued in my attempts to have them investigated ever since, and the arbitrator (Dr Gordon

Hughes, a member of the IAMA) was one of the people who deliberately misled and deceived the Institute

when they first contemplated investigating my claims.

The document I forwarded to Dr Hughes on 21't June this year and the letters I have written recently to Mr

Kirby (which included a copy of that document), show that I can now prove that Dr Hughes knowingly

altered, or allowed alterations to, a legally binding arbitration agreement, after his office had sent the

original, unchanged vgrsion to the claimants' lawyers for assessmen! and after one claimant (Maureen

Gilian) had signed the unchanged version but before Graham Schorer and I signed (we were all members

of the Casualties of Telstra group of claimants). As I am sure you must know, altering a document like an

arbitration agreement without the written approval of both parties is classed as perverting the course of
justice, particularly when those changes directly disadvantages one ofthe parties to the process'

The legal advice that Graham Schorer and I received, based on the original, unchanged version ofthe

agreemeng was that we should accept that version because the Commercial Arbitration Act under which

our arbitrations were to be administered had limited rights of appeal, and clauses 24,25 and26 of the

submitted version of the agreement Fovided both a safety net for us and assurance that the Arbitration

Resource Unit and the TIO's Special Counsel would be diligent in their duties in relation to the

administration of the arbitration process. These clauses were, however, secretly rernoved before we

signed the contract (but after we had been given legal advice on the unchanged version). This is clearly a

deliberate act of deception by those who knew the agreement had been secretly altered.

It is also important that you understand the process that led the Casualties of Telstra (COT) group into

arbitration in the first place. Originally, the then regulator AUSTEL facilitated a commercial assessment

process called the Fast Track Settlement Prqposal (FTSP), and four ofthe members of COT (Gillan,

bu.ms, Schorer and I) were given until close of business on 23'o November 1993 to add our signatures to

the agreement which had been signed by Telstra on the I 8e November 1993. At point (4) in the FTSP

agreernent it notes: "This proposal constitutes an ofer open to all or any of the COT Cases referred to in

Cloutt (t)(a), which will lapse at 5pm on Tuesday 23 November 1993. This ofer may be accepted by

signature below and sending advice of such signatures to AUSTELL or * Telstra Corporate Secretary

bifore that time". Telstra advised AUSTEL, that if we did not sign by the-required time we would have to

enter into the Tlo-administered legal arbitration process using Telstra's 'Preferred Rules of Arbitration'.
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This threat led to all of us signing the FTSP on23d November 1993. when it then gradually became clearthat Telstra would not provide the FoI documents we needed to prepare our cr*es, the assessoq DrHughes (who later became the arbitrator), convinced us to abandon ih" commercial assessment and signthe arbitration agreement that had been prepared by Minter Ellison, based on Telstrds inererrea Rules ofArbitration'' Dr Hughes assured us that this would provide him wittr the power to force ielstra to provideus with the documents we had" until theru been deniid and, according to ielsra minutes of a meeting onI 7ft February 1994, Dr Hughes was adamant that he " ...would not bring down a determination onincomplete information". In my casg as the information now before the IAMA clearly shows, Dr HughesDID hand dovun my award based on incomplete information.

On 266 September 1997, during the Senate Estimates Committee investigations into the COT Case FOI
matters, John Pinnock (TIo) advised the Committee (without naming Dr Hughes) that: ,,For present
purposes, though, it is enough to say the proeess was always going to be prollematic, chieflyfor three
reasons. Firstly, and perhaps most significantly, the arbitator had ro cintrol or", th" process, because it
was a process con&rcted entirely outside the anbit of the arbitration procedures,,.

We, the claimants, were never told that our arbitrations would be conducted .entirely outside the ambit of
the arbitration procedure', either before we signed the arbitration agreement or after. Neither wene we
ever warned that Dr Hughes would have 'no control over the process because it would be a process
conducted entirely outside the ambit of the arbitration procedures. Graham Schorer and I agree that, if we
had been given this information, or if we had been told that the Resource Unit and/or the Sfecial Counsel
would not be held accountabfe fortheir P$ in the arbiration process i.e. not liable for legal suit for their
part in the arbitration procedure, we would NEVER have abandoned the FTSp and we would NEVER
have agreed to take part in the proposed arbitration, in any way or at any level.

\ t trave attached herewith dated 156 July 2009, my 26 page report title Arbitration _ Discrimination
[ 1994/95 and accompanving 72 exhibits supporting the report.

Advice provided to me suggests that the IAMA should now focus on investigating the secret alterations
described in the information already provided to you via Mr Kirby and further detailed in the attached
document headed Arbihation - Discrimination 1994/21.
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Seal Cove Guest House
1703 Bridgewater Road

Portland 3305
Phone: 03 55 267 170

2om July 2oo9

Mr Paul Crowley
Chief Executive Officer
C/o the Ethics and Professional Affairs Committee
Institute of Arbitrators and Mediators Australia
PO Box 13064, Law Courts
Melboume 8010

Dear Sir,

My letter to you on 16fr July advised that the following documents would be hand-delivered to
you. These reports are now attached for your information:

l. Service Verification Tests (SVT) - Telstra's Misleading and Deceptive Conduct - Part l,
pages I to 38 (August 2008);

2. Bell Canada lnternational (BCI) - Telstra's Misleading and Deceptive Conduct -Part2,
pages 39 to 50 (September 2008);

3. 008/1800 & Fax Filling Issues - Telstra's Misleading and Deceptive Conduct - Part 3,
pages 1 to 23 (3'o October 2008);

4. Statement of Facts and Contentions as submitted to the Administrative Appeals Tribunal
(26n July 2008);
Nine bound spiral bound volumes of exhibits 339 in total have been provided in support of
myAATsubmiss ion,numberedas I  to  47;48to9l ;92to127;128to 180;  l8 l  to233;234
to 281; 282to 318; 319a to323;and324 to 339;
A document titled Questions to the (IAMA) and accompanying 58 Exhibits;
A draft manuscript titled the "coT CASE" one of the storiesfrom the "casualties of
Telstra' saga '. This document has been provided to give a human interest side of the saga.

8. Draft & FinalArbitrators Award,
9. Lane Technical report dated 6h April 1995;
10. Draft DMR & Lane Report dated 30h April 1995;
I l. Formal DMR & Lane Report dated 30ft April 1995;
12. Letter of Claim submitted to arbitration 15ft June 1994;
13. The Arbitration Agreement faxed on 19ft April 1994, from Dr Hughes' office to Mr Alan

Goldberg AO (Now a Federal Court Judge), please note page 12 of this agreement shows
clauses 24,25 and26 was firmly in place when this document was received.

14. The Arbitration Agreement I signed on 21" April 1994, showing clause 24 exonerated Peter
Bartlett and the Resource Unit - both clause 25 and26 regarding the liability clause have
been deleted (i.e. do not match the agreement faxed to Mr Goldberg).

15. Report to the Senate Environment, Recreation, Communications and the Arts Legislation
Committee (Ministers Office) from John Pinnock (TIO) dated 26tr September 1997, noting
on page 4: "Firstly, the Arbitrator had no control over the process because it was
conducted outside the ambit of the Arbitration Procedures ". Senate Hansard (attached)
notine the same.

5.

I

6.
7.
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16. Report titled Dr Gordon Hughes - Interception of Telephone Conversations not addressed
during Alan Smith's Arbitration, Prepared for the IAMA July 2009;

17. Report titled Dr Gordon Hughes, Arbitration, Prepared for the IAMA July 2009
18. Report titled Dr Gordon Hughes, Arbitration Billing Issues Not Addressed, Prepared for the

IAMA July 2009;
19. Report titled Dr Gordon Hughes, Arbitration Service Verification Tests (SVT) Prepared for

the IAMA July 2009;
20. Report titled Dr Gordon Hughes, Conspiracy to Pervert the Course of Justice, Prepared for

the IAMA July 2009;
21. Report titled Dr Gordon Hughes' Resource Unit, Conspiracy to Pervert the Course of

Justice, Prepared for the IAMA July 2009

The exhibits on the enclosed CD (point 5, above) should be read in conjunction with the AAT
Statement of Facts and Contentions (point 4, above) - the appropriate exhibits are referred to in
the AAT submission, with each number preceded by my initials, i.e. ASl, AS2 etc.

The documents at points I to 4, and the exhibits on the CD (point 5, above) were all provided to
the Administrative Appeals Tribunal (AAT) between August and October 2008, in support of my
AAT Statement of Facts and Contentions. r

Although the document at point 6 (above) was not provided to the AAT, it will be useful to the
Ethics and Professional Affairs Committee during their investigation into my matters because it
includes a detailed explanation of the way our arbitration agreement was secretly altered.

The Ethics and Professional Affairs Committee should also know that, during my arbitration, I
raised the problems with the arbitration SVT tests, and the ongoing billing problems associated
with my 008/1800 phone service, with Dr Hughes, but not only did he fail to investigate my
complaints, he also made no mention of them in my arbitration award. The award did mention
that both AUSTEL and the COT claimants complained, in general, about the BCI testing process
but did not note that BCI could not possibly have carried out the 13,000 test calls they record in
their report on the Cape Bridgewater RCM Exchange. Dr Hughes did not instruct the arbitration
technical resource unit to investigate any ofthe three issues covered by the enclosed reports, even
though all three were registered in my claim documents.

I was telephoned late this aftemoon by a representative (Alan) of the IAMA Ethics and
Professional Affairs Committee of the Institute asking whether I had provided all the relevant
information concerning my complaint against Dr Gordon Hughes.

I have attached here and in my previous correspondence to the Ethics and Professional Affairs
Committee, all the information I consider relevant to my claims. However, I trust that if the
IAMA require any further information that they might see is important to their investigations they
will in fairness under the circumstances see a need to request any further documentation that they
require.

I have also attached copies of Dr Hughes draft Award and final Award along with the 6fr April
1995, draft Lane technical report and the Dr Hughes' copy of the DMR & Lane draft 30* April
report as well as the final DMR &Lane 30* April 1995 formal technical report. My Letter of
claim submitted l5'n June 1994 to Dr Hughes, has also been attached as background information.
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Please note: because some of the reports such as the Ferrier Hodgson Corporate Advisory
financial draft and final report along with Telstra's interrogatories are voluminous they have not
been atiached. If any documentation along these lines is needed for assessment purposes please
request for the information to

Sincerely,

Alan Smith
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Seal Cove Guest House
1703 Bridgewater Road

Cape Bridgewater
Portland 3305

l5e August 2009

The Hon David Hawker
Federal Member for Wannon
190 Gray Street
Hamilton 3300

Re: Danen Lewis
Cape Bridgewater Coastal Holidoy Canp

Dear Mr Hawker,

Yesterday Daren Lewis emailod me a twenty-five-page document listing the problems he and his wife,
Jenny, have experienced since they bought the Cape BridgewaterHoliday Carnp from me in December
2001. In this document Darren refers to inforrration I provided to you (as my local Federal Mernber of
ParliamenQ and the Hon Senator Richard Alston.(then the Minister for Communications) on 176 March
2003 and to the Australian Federal Police on 23'd March 2@3. Darren complains that, when they were,
purchasing the business from me, I did not tell him about the ongoing telephone problerns I was
experiencing at my business at the time.

In defence of Darren's accusations, the attached letter to AFP shows how strongly I believed that I was a
victim of Telstra's continuing (and unacknowledged) unethical conduct, and it explains that I had been
convinced tha! once I had sold the business to the Lewis', Telstra would go ahead and fix the phone
problems becanse they would not have a grievance against the Lewis' in the same way as they had
developed a grievance against me. As my letter also notes however, it seems that the problems were morc
network-related than I had thought. A further confirmation of why I believed that Telstra in general, and
some Telstra employees in particular, might hold a grudge against me is detailed in a leter dated 28n
January 2003, from the Telecommunication Indusfir"y Ombudsman (TIO) office to Telsrg regarding the
Lewis' telephone problems they were then experiencing. In this letter for the TIO Ms McKenzie notes:
"Mr & Mrs Lewis claim in their correspondence that a Telstra techniciot 'Mr Tony Watson' is c,urrently
assigned to his case, but appears um,illing to discttss the isiues with Mr Lwis &te to his contactwith the
previotts Awner, Mr AIan Smith". Ms McKenzie's letter shows thag even eight years afterthe end of my
arbitration" Tony Watson was refusing to help Mr Lewis - because of me, how sick is that?

Point 9 in this same letter relates how the Lewis' stated that: "the phute problems luve decreased
dramatically since Telstra rer+tired the business on 9 December 2002 and disconrccted the phone alarm
bell incoming phone calls to the buiness had increased dronatically", fulther supporting my belief that
Telstra would fix the problans after the new owners took over. Later, when John Wynaclq Director of
lnvestigations for the Commonwealth Ombudsman, leamed that Telsha had waited seven years before
they finally re-wired the phone system at the Cape Bridgewater Holiday Carnp (and then orrly for the new
owners), he was so angry he could hardly contain himself and, when I wrote to the AFP noting that I
thought some ofthe ongoing problems wene more to do with Telstra's griwances against me than
anything else, and that I tlrerefore thought the problems would be fixed once the l,ewis' moved in, I was
only out in my estimation by ten months.

On I 16 September 2W4,lwrote to Darren noting: "Marry legal people otd Senators pltu the Australiot
Federal Police, David Hmker od tlte Board of Telstra all nou, btaw tlat Telstra relied onfalse
docwnentation andfalse test results to support their defence of my arbitration claims. Becaue I believed
these docments od tlerefore accepted Telstra's insistence tlnt all the phone problems lad beenftxd, I
accepted compensationfrom Telstra andwhen, Ifowd the problems were notftxed at all, and contirrued
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to pressure Telstra to repair the dunage, I believed Telstra then resorted to delaying tactics in retribution.
This beliefwas a majorfactor in my decision to sell the business, because I betieved Telstrawould then
have no reason to continue ignoring the phone problems. I truty believed that, once you took over, Telstra
would immediately respond to your complaints andfix the plnne problems for you. As we all now lcnow,
the phone problems were genuine ond had not been 'manufacturid' by Telitra-to punish me"

Although the Cartp was valued at $800,000 to $830.000 only three months before you purchased it, I sold
it to youfor $650,000 and since it has now been valued at $ 1.2 million it was clearly i b^in"ts with a
sound basis when you purchased it".

I believed that my letter would help Darren and his wife understand that they had purchased a good
investment, and I was hopeful that Darren would be able to achieve what I could not - a propeitelephone
system to the Camp - so he could build the new units he wanted to add to the Camp. It was for thiJsame
reason that, on l60 September 2N4,I also allowed the lifting of the caveats I held over the Camp, on the
understanding that thcl-ewis' could borrow $520,000 from tf,e NAB. When the Lewis' discovered that
Mr Blaker (the solicitor who handled this mafter) had forgotten to replace the caveats I held (on the Camp
and on the Lewis' Healesville property), the Lewis' kept bonowing, to the tune of a further $200,000 and
also sold the Healesville property. Even so, I have continued to help them to the best of my ability. I feel
for the Lewis', and ttnt is why I assisted them when they were recently preparing submissions foi a
Federal Magistrates Court action taken out by the ATO.

I have highlighted some sections of Darren's document to show how, as a direct result of his financial
troubles, his ill-health is affecting the way he thinks. It is clear that I sold him a viable business that was
generating a reasonable income regardless of the ongoing telephone problems, and this is supported by the
vast improvement in revenue after Telstra finally re-wired the business. What Darren tras Anted to reiort
though is that I funded $220.000 as part of the $650,000 he neede4 at a more-than-reasonable interest rate
of 4.5Yo for five years, because I wanted him to succeed where I felt I had failed. I understand that the
business has since been valued at about Sl.l million, :n 2}O6,and that sometime in 2007/08 portland
Coastal Real Estate passed on to Darren a sound offer of around $l.million, but the Lewis' apparently
preferred to tum down that offer.

The legal Services Commission submission is defamatory and includes passages obviously written in
anger but although I feel for them in their predicamenl they carmot entirely blame the phone problems
and (me) for their situation since profit fiom the business increased dramatically for the first three years
after they took over. It appears as though Darren has also defamed me to the Glenelg Shire Community
Connections Financial advisor and, as you would know, news travels fast in a town as small as Portland.

Darren's statutory declaration provided to you on 46 September 2006, shows quite clearly that local
Portland technicians believed Danen had real ongoing facsimile problems up to at least 200906. Telstra
Call Charge Analysis Data (CCAS) for that same period also confirm that the Lewis' suffered after the
Carnp itself was re-wired in20fl2, but this fact was never correctly reported by Telstra to the
Telecommunication lndusty Ombudsman (TIO). Evidence I provided to you and the Hon Senator
Richard Alston in2002, show that Telsha swore under oath, during my arbitration, that their Cape
Bridgewater Arbitration Service Verification Testing (SVT) met all the regulatory requirements when FOI
documents received after my arbitation show the Australian Communications Authority AUSTEL (now
ACMA) advised Telstra that their Cape Bridgewater Holiday Carnp SVT tests were dedcient.

The transcript from my 3'd October 2008 Administrative Appeals Tribunal hearing in relation to my
claims ngainst the Australian Communication & Media Authority (ACMA) show I discussed in some
detail the predicament the Lewis' were then facing and described Telstra's unlawful conduct towards me
during my arbitration. I also advised Mr Friedman, the Senior AAT Member in charge of my case, that I
am currently compiling a report (manuscript) regarding my ciue and this is why I was seeking FOI
documents from ACMA. I expect the report to be completed by early next year and copies will then be
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sent to all Australian Senators to demonstrate the grave miscarriage ofjustice of my Telstra arbitratiorL
including what happened to the Lewis' and my beautiful partner Cathy, as a result 6f Ois miscarriage of
justice. At the end of the hearinSMr Friedman, noted: "Let me just scy, I don't consider you, priorulty,
ta be frivolous or vexatiotn -far from it. I suppose all that remairc for me to say, Mr Snith, X itnt yott 

' '

obviously are very tenacious and persistent in pursuing the - not this matter before me, but the whole -
the whole question of what you see cE a gruNe njustice, and I can only qplaui people who have
persistence and determination to see things throughwhen they believe ii's imponott enough".

The above information is p'rovided in order to put on record all the neasons I had for selling the business to
the Lewis' in the way that I did and" since Danen's submission to the tegal Services Commission appears
to have been distributed to others, I am using your knowledge of my case(and the content of this t*ier; to
defend myself againstthose statements. I ask that you castyour memory back to the 9c Deoenber 1993,
when you wrote to me noting: "I would like to congrdulate you ln you persistence to bring
improvements to Telecom's cotmtry services. I regret that it was at sueh a higft personat cosf ,,, now,
sixteen years later, the personal cost has quadnrpled; I no longer own the dpt I have lost the $ZZO,OOO I
lent tlre Lewis; and they are bankrupt

As our elected Federal Member of Parliament, I am most grat€fuI for all your dtempti since December
1993, to have the ongoing telephone problems fixed at the Holiday Canp, both on my behalf and on
behalf of the Lewis', and I wish you well in your retirement after the nerc election.

Sincerely,

Alan Smith

Copies to:

Ms Notalie Neil, Icgal Semices Commissioner 9/330 Collins St, Melbowne 3N0, od other interested
parties
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1. INTRODUCTION

I Brian Hodge having over forty years experience in telecommunications as a

technician, Tech Office, Engineer & Manager (refer appendix 1), has been

requested to examine a quantity of documentation relating to the services

delivering to the Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp (CBHC) at Cape Bridgewater.

ln addition, to examine documentation that relate to the testing of services to the

CBHC undertaken by Telstra/Telecom Australia and Bell Canada lnternational

(BCr).

I have been requested, based on the personal experience in the field, to

comment on the reports, testing technique utilised, and other aspects relating to

services delivery to CBHC.

A variety of testing techniques and call reporting systems were employed as the

basis for the reports & documents prepared by Telstra/Telecom Australia.



2. TESTING SYSTEMS & RECORDING

A quantity of testing system were employed & consisted of the following:

2.1. TCARSffRT

The TEST CALL ANSWER RELAY SET is utilised for remotely testing the

transmission performance of a telephone circuit in both directions, where the

operator controls the tests from one end.

The TCAR set is fitted in the automatic exchange & permanently connected to a

subscriber number (ie. Fixed test number). The TCAR can therefore be called

automatically from an outgoing testing facility (eg Traffic Route Tester - TRT) in

any exchange.

The TRT tests are made by dialling a distant exchange (TCAR) number &

performing a number of tests. The TRT operate in either of two modes.

a. Observed service performance runs;

b. Fault hold & trace runs

The TRT causes the TCAR to respond in a predetermined manner, and

appropriate measurements of network performance can be determined.

One purpose of the TCAR is to ensure that the planned transmission losses are

within specified limits.

To enable the fully testing cycle to be achieved, the period between seizure &

release of the TCAR is a fixed 24 seconds.



2.2. PTARS

The portable equivalent to TCARS is the Portable Tone Answer Relay Set
(PTARS).

The PTAR is a "Portable" testbox attached to a line location at a "terminating"

exchange to provide answer supervision for test calls (refer BCI Addendum

Report - Glossary).

As to the PTARs carries out the same functions as TCARS, the seizure -

release time is equivalent.

2.3. NEAT Testinq

Network Evaluation and Test System (NEAT) is an Ericsson designed & built

testing system.

The system conducts transmissions & continuity tests between dedicated

network test units.

"Each test call is held for 100 seconds to conduct transmission test & to detect

drop outs" (ref. Telstra doc K35002).

The dedicated Network test unit is connected to the selected test number in the

selected exchange line appearance.

Each test call takes 100 seconds to complete (refer K35002).

2.4. Call Event Monitorinq

Dedicated test equipment (eg. ELMI event recorder) is provided at the
customer's premises.



Hence, this device records all activities relating to the customer telephone

handset such asl

a.Handset lift off

b.Outgoing call

c. No. dialled

d.lncoming ring

e.Answer time

f. Call/handset off duration

g.Ca l l t ime

As this device is located at the customers premises, no exchange call data can

be recorded.

2.5. Call Charqe Analvsis System

The Call Charge Analysis System (CCAS) is not a testing system but a call

recording system. lt is primarily used to provide information to enable billing to

occur.

The system records & analyses the incoming & outgoing calls specifically:

a.lncoming callt ime

b.lncoming call status (eg. answer or non-answer)

c.Outgoing callt ime

d.Outgoing call dialling

e.Termination time

This system is associated with the main NODE or switching exchange (eg'

Warrnambool - WBOX for Portland & Cape Bridgewater Service area).

However, to prevent unnecessary data capture, short system seizure are not

recorded unless three or more digits are dialled.



This can result in discrepancies between exchanged based (CCAS) data &

customer end data (eg. ELMI).

Therefore, "Phantom calls" tO the cUstomer services may not be detected or

recorded by the CSAS. (Phantom calls are calls generated by the network

equipment usually resulting from a fault condition. The call causes an individual

customer/subscriber or maybe a group of customers telephone to ring. When

answered no calling party exists and maybe dial tone is received or no tone at

all)
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3. NETWORK TOPOLOGY

3.1. The network is made up of a hierarchy of exchanges. However, the type

and selection of the specific connecting equipment depends on the number of

customers in a cluster, and the distance of this cluster from the node or terminal

exchange.
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(Refer Telecom Aust, Engineer Development Program, Technical Publication

TPH 1176,  F tG.13)

Customers near the node can be directly connected. Small group of greater

distances can be connected by "Remote Subscriber Multiplexed'(RSM) (the

term RSM was later changed by Telstra to RCM - Remote Customer

Multiplexing when the term Subscriber was replaced by Customer. The term

RSM has been used in this report as it was the term utilised at the time in

question) over a primary digital line system. Large clusters are best served by

"remote switching stage" (RSS).

The RSS equipment being used extensively to make digital SWITCHING

available in remote areas.

The RSM being used to make digital SERVICES available in remote areas.



The RSM, as the name implies, is a multiplexer connected to a distant

termination exchange via a primary* PCM transmission system. The RSM is

NOT an exchange but is a "concentratod'of services. The primary function of

the RSM is to:-

a.Provide cunent feed to subscriber line

b.Detection of telephone hook state

c.Sending tones & ringing signal

d.Ring tripping

e.214 wire conversion

f. Analogue to Digital conversion

g, Reception of dial pulses

The RSM DOES NOT

a. Undertake any analysis of the call

b.Carry out network switching

c.Carry out call charging

d.Carry out localcall switching

e. Provide service numbers

All of these activities are undertaken in the terminal or network node.

Local calls between subscribers on a RSM result in "trombone trunking" of the

callfrom and to the RSM AFTER switching has occurred.

(trombone trunking is a term used to describe the switching of local call traffic

generated by equipment that has no analysis capabilities locally. All calls are

immediately trunked to the main or higher exchange for analysis and all local

calls are then sent back to the originating system for termination of the call. The

path of the call therefore resembles the musical instrument the trombone)

The RSM is a true multiplexer extending a small number of subscriber

appearance via a digital 30 channel PCM Link from the terminal switching



exchange to the remote subscriber cluster. (a multiplexer is a means of

combining a number of services or circuits typically in multiples of 30, over one

operational trunk or circuit. The multiplexer concentrates or condenses the

circuits or services into a bearer trunk that enables simplified transmission of the

service)

3.2. Primarv Diqital System

Digital Transmission Systems are arranged into a hierarchy of digital application

based on equivalent channel capacity. The base application being the primary

systems with the equivalent channel capacity of 30 channels.

The input being "voice frequency' (voice frequency is and analogue waveform

typically 200h2- 3,000h2) & output 2.048 kbits/sec.

This application operating over typical standard pair cable or radio links.
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4. NETWORK SIGNALLING

4.1. Common Channel Siqnall inq (CCS 7)

Common Channel Signalling based on CCITT signalling system No. 7 (CCS 7)

is used for inter-exchange telephone call signalling within the network.

The CCS network is a packet switch data network designed to provide reliable &

speedy transfer of call control and other messages for the telecommunication

network.

CCS is also used for non-telephony applications & advanced telephony services,

such as network management & services that require translation of the

called/calling party identity at centralised databases (eg. billing database)'

Users of the CCS network are connected at locations known as Signalling Points

(SP).

The CCS network is composed of tinks connecting the nodes known as Signal

Transfer Points (STP). Each SP is connected to at least two STP. The STP is

also a SP.

Therefore digital exchanges are connected to the CCS via a SP and STP

depending on it over hierarchy status.

However only digitat systems (eg, switching exchanges & digital nodes) are

connected & controlled by the CCS network.

Analoque Siqnallino

Signalling within the analogue network is/was via Multi-Frequency Code & T&G

signalling system.



The analogue system & the signalling system utilised arelwere not connected to
the CCS network.

Both the signalling systems had the primary function to transfer called number

data through the network to enable SWITCHING of the telephone call.

(Switching is the functional carried out by the telephone network, based on the

calling data or numbers dialled, to direct the call over trunks and circuits to the

determined end destination. This switching action can take place through a

single or multiple exchanges depending on the number dialled and the network

infrastructure).

Where no callswitching occurs CCSZ system is NOT provided.
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5. DOCUMENTATIONREVIEW

A quantity of documentation relating the testing of the service to and from the Cape
Bridgewater area was examined. The documents related to the specifics of the test
reported to have been undertaken as well as the Call Charge reports associated with
services at Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp.

A quantity of Telstra, Austel, Bell Canada International Reports were examined
during the process. However the examination was by no means limited to the
documents mentioned. Other Telecom Australiaffelstra documents were also
examined as necessary to assist in the process.

5.1. Cape Bridqewater

The system located at Cape Bridgewater is a Remote Subscriber Multiplexer
(RSM). This is NOT an exchange and as such DOES NOT:

a.Switch calltraffic

b.Analyse call data (eg numbers)

c.Carry out call metering

d. Provide any network intelligence

e. Provide any subscriber monitoring.

As such the "number range" allocated to Cape Bridgewater resides at the
Portland exchange. Numbers are therefore allocated at Portland & "extended"

to Cape Bridgewater. Multiplexing a number of services over single

transmission bearer using PCM technology, is the method of delivery of services
to Cape Bridgewater RSM.

Therefore TCARS/PTAR connected to the test number 055 267 211 are within
the Cape Bridgewater number range BUT this is physically located as part of the
Portland exchange. The RSM has NO number range, this being allocated at the
"parent" exchange (ie. Portland). (This is verified in document N00005 (A63152)
paragraph 2+6.)
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5.2. Common Channel Siqnallinq (CCS7)

Common Channel Signalling No.7 DOES NOT appear or function at Cape

Bridgewater RSM. As no switching, analysis, or billing take place CCST is not

required.

However a similar signalling system operates on the PCM multiplexing

transmission system between Portland & Cape Bridgewater BUT is NOT

connected to or forms any part of the CCS network.

The purpose of this signalling link to maintain a functional transmission &

multiplexing system.

Document K04555 paragraph 4 indicate that CCS 7 was only used to monitor

calls to Portland via the Warrnambool node (agin 1993/94).

During the CCST network monitoring process, no calls within the Portland area

were observed (refer Telstra document K04555 - CCST at time 1994, was only

utilised on calls from WarrnamboolAXE to Portland Axe, NOT during locals

within the Portland area) . lndicating that the CCST network monitoring

undertaken DID NOT take place in Portland, nor Cape Bridgewater systems or

equipment.

As the CCS network transists the call through the network no CCST link existed

from Warrnamboolto Portland at this time (eg. 1993/4).

During the early 1990's (eg. 1993), the rollout of AXE & the CCS network was

still expanding. NOT all links to within Portland utilised the CCS network for

signalling purposes. MFC signalling was utilised in Portland (as CCST was not

utilised in Portland at this time as mentioned previously, MFC was the signalling

system still operational having bee n utilised as part of the ARF system that was

the major component of the network at that time ).
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Therefore collection of CCST data & the associated reporting of the network
performance when related to services connected to Cape Bridgewater RSM.

was inconclusive & flawed, as it only enable parts of the network hierarchy to be

monitored at this time. Where network upgrading had not been completed or

implemented the old signalling system were stilloperational and required for

network operation. The monitoring techniques utilised for CCST were not

applicable or relevant to the existing and obsolete systems and technologies.
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5.3. Test Calls

The documentation indicated that in the region of 13,000* test calls were placed

to the test numbers nominated (eg. Portland number range).

These test calls were undertaken by Bell Canada International (BCl) and by

Telstra Network Operations (NEAT testing).

5.3.1. BCI Testinq

The BCI tests were primarily from Traffic Route Test located across the

network to TCARS/PTARS connected to 055 267 211. As indicated

previously, the testing time for such calls is typically 24" seconds (minimum).

The actual time being 43.9 seconds (ref doc. N00006).

The analysis of times indicated for ALL tests reported from all TRT's listed,

reveals major conflict in call traffic to the test numbers. Test times allocated

from specific originating exchanges were in conflict with other simultaneous

calls made from other locations. As the same test terminating number was

also allocated to multiple originating testing (TRT) units, serious levels of call

conflict would naturally occur.

Such significant (this is significant as the level of simultaneous call generation

as documented could and would result in call conflict generating a HIGH level

of fault reports during the testing regime) overlap of testing time & testing

period WOULD result in high levels of call failures due to congestion, & busy

number. (simultaneous calls to the same number where only 1 call can be

successful MUST and WILL result in a large number of callfailures being

recorded - the test call is not successful- CALL FAILURE)

No such failures were reported. Hence the only realistic technical conclusions

that can be derived are that the indicated tests were:
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a. Not undertaken

b. Incorrected recorded and documented -fraudently or accidental it is

not possible to tell as replication of the tests is not possible nor that

the originaltest notes are not available for analysis

c. Testing periods flawed and were not undertaken as specified

d. Testing processes flawed and calls to different terminating numbers

were undertaken

e. Testing processes incomplete - when call conflict was noted the

tests were abandoned and results incorrectly documented

5.3.2. NEAT Testinq

As indicated, the NEAT test requires:

a. lnstallation of NEAT test units to a dedicated test number.

b. Test calls held for minimum of 100 seconds.

The test numbers being located in the Portland exchange (number range

allocated for Cape Bridgewater subscribers).

The allocated test number being 055 267 211, being the same number

allocated for test calls as part of the Bell Canada lnternational testing regime.

Discrepancies associated with the NEAT testing include:

a. Timing of recorded test are in conflict with the TRT test from

numerous exchange - utilising same test numbers over same test
period. (as mentioned in section 5.3.1 high levels of call failure would

have been recorded with such call conflict - this was NOT recorded

therefore major discrepancies in the testing and reporting process has
been identified)
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b, NEAT testing unit does not utilise the TcARyprAR terminating set (as

NEAT test is a Ericsson designed system it utilises a dedicated
terminating set. This set is not the same unit as the TCARS/PrAR.
The TCARS/PTAR is not compatibte with the NEAT testing system

The results of the test do Nor record any level of "busy connection" (calls

failing due to simultaneous calls to the test answering unit) as would be
expected (eg encountering busy number) from the high level of duplicated
calls to the test number.

Similarly, the callterminating set utilised is not the same unit specified for the

two ditferent test regimes occurring at identical time period. Hence for

simultaneous calls to be made to the same terminating number from two

different testing systems the terminating set would have to be change for calls

from both system to be successful. The time period for all calls from both

originating systems makes this impossible to achieve

The results from both testing regimes are therefore:

Flawed - as simultaneous calls by two disparate systems to the same

number is impossible to achieve

Lack creditabitity - results cannot be replicated nor can the raw data

be examined

Dishonestly reported - to achieve the results as document significant

fabrication of the document and report would be necessary.

and as such failto meet the stated operationalstandard & quality contrary to
the claims stated in the reports to Austeldated 10 November 1993 (Telstra

doc K35002), BCI Report of 10 November 1993, and others.

5.3.3. 008/1800 Testinq

under the service Verification Testing (sw) testing of the 008 service,
terminating on service number 055 267 267, a number of calls were made via
the new 1800 seruice terminating on service number 0SS 262 298.

a .

b.
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During the early 1990's when the 008 service was being replaced by 1800,

two separate and completely different networks were in operation. Both calls

through the 008 & 1800 networks would translate to the customers end

service.

The 1800 used the lN Network (lntelligent Network), and is via digital network.

Concurrently, the 008, which was superseded by the 1800 was via the

analogue (plus digital as necessary) network. Hence dual trunking of calls

was occurring (that is calls via the 008 and 1800 service both terminated at

the same destination BUT the route take by both calls were via two entirely

different paths and equipment-hence no comparisons of call processes were

accurate or possible.

Similarly separate billing systems were operating.

Therefore calls via the 008 & 1800 network were completely separate &

different. To claim that a 1800 call is equivalent to a 008 call & translating to a

different number is completely false & erroneous.

All tests canied out on the 1800 network are rejected as being irrelevant to

the issue. Telstra was aware of the changes as the old obsolete 008 network

was to be removed under Telstra network replacement plans & the fact that

the calls were via old (008) and new (1800) technologies. Hence dual

trunking of the calls was occurring, and did so for approximately 18 months to

ensure that the amount of 008 calls could be rduced by advertising and

documentation change by the customers.

5.4 Call Event Monitorino

Monitoring of services at the subscribers premises is obtained only when

specialised equipment is provided such as call detail recording systems or ELMI

event recorders.
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Calls being made to the service number are recorded. Any activity (eg ringing,

handset lift off, dialling etc) is recorded in realtime as it occurs. All activity

associated with the handset (event) is recorded

All activity at the subscribers premises is recorded, including short derivation

incoming calls to the service number - eg. phantom calls (refer section 2.5).

Although acknowledge in the report no formal investigation appears to have

been undertaken as no testing of services or data enor rate testing of the

multiplexing equipment was mentioned or recommended.

As the RSM equipment is a multiplexing of services via a PCM system from

Portland, the failure of Telstra to carry out suitable & professional testing (eg. bit

error rate tests of multiplexing system & link etc) is a serious concern as this is a

basic system check and only this level of testing on such digital equipment will

verify if the system is operating correctly. lf such test are not undertaken the

correct operation of that system and all related equipment cannot be

guaranteed.

High or abnormal error rate can & will impact on the operation of the RSM

equipment for both incoming & outgoing calls but generating or losing vital

operational data. Such data loss can manifest in a numerous number of ways

from generating fictitious (phantom) calls or more serious loss of calland call

data

As the function of the RSM is to signal the service telephone & convert analogue

(voice) to digital code, inferior performance of the equipment (including

transmission system) would have detrimental impact on the overall operation &

service delivery on both incoming & outgoing calls.

It is my opinion the failure of Telstra to undertake such tests (no evidence exists

to confirm any such tests take place), is an indication of their failure to

deliverylconfirm the "service quality" to Gape Bridgewater.
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5.5. Call Charqe Analvsis (CCAS)

Incoming & outgoing call traffic is recorded at the node (eg. Warrnambool) to

atlow billing of successful calls to take place.

Extensive examination of the available reports (Call Charge Analysis reports)

was undertaken. These reports are produced for all incoming and outgoing calls

and forms the basis of the Telstra billing system data for each customer

Areas of interest were the "Service Verification Tests" (SVI) reported to have

taken place from the following services:

055 267 267

055 267 60

055267 230

Twenty calls from each service number listed above were reported to have taken

place.

Austel (Austel doc9410268 of 11 October 1994, 16 November 1994 and 9

November 1994) had specified the test calls (all 20lservice) had to be "held" for

a minimum of 120 seconds to ensure adequate testing time elapsed, and hence

transmission quality is confirmed or measured.

Examination of the CCAS printout for the day specified (29 Sept 1994):

20 calls from each service number DID NOT take place;

The calls attempted WERE NOT held for the prescribed 120 seconds;

NO incoming test calls were made to the services in question. The CCAS

printout for the period DO NOT indicate any calls to or from the service numbers

in question. As this data is used for billing purposes ALL such call activity must

be recorded
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It is my opinion that the reports submitted to Austel on this testing program was

flawed, erroneous, fictitious, fraudulent & fabricated, as it is clear that not such

testing has taken place as Telstra's own callcharge system DOES NOT record

any such activities. Therefore the results are flawed or did not occur'

From these conclusions the statutory declarations by Gamble & others must be

considered to be questionable and may be considered to be incorrect to say the



6. CONCLUSION

The regime of test calls established to verify the quality of the seryices at Cape

Bridgewater must be considered to flawed and erroneous.

The fact that overlap of test calls from numerous locations & types of tests to specific

test numbers indicates a serious flaw in the testing process, or simply that the tests

were not carried completed successfully as stated,

As the Cape Bridgewater RSM is not a telephone exchange, no replicable tests were

carried out to verify the conditions being experienced by the subscribers.

The so called tests reported to have taken place at Cape Bridgewater RSM cannot

be verified by examination of the normal exchange based call data, neither incoming

or outgoing. In addition, the failure to carry out the number & duration of the

prescribed tests (eg. 20 calls per service, each held for 120 seconds), indicate the

erroneous & fraudulent nature of the report to Austel.

The failure of Telstra to carry out standard performance tests (eg. bit error rate etc),

at the multiplexer (RSM) at Cape Bridgewater is alarming & of concern. CCAS data

over recent times (eg.2004-2006), indicate a continuing & worsening level of

"Outgoing Released During Setup" calts (ORDS). These reports on the CCAS data

indicate that the calls are not successful in the call set up stage of the connection or

is lost in the network

Such reports would indicate that the service was operating in a very unsatisfactory

manner. The common factor being the multiplexer system & digital link, Portland

exchange or subscriber usage.

However, the continuing report of phantom calls, lost faxes & missed calls ALL point

to the network including the RSM at Cape Bridgewater being the source of the

problem. As a significantly bit error rate in the data network can present it self to the

end user in many different ways. Unfortunately all being a degradation of services
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Telstra's failure to carry out detailed technical testing of the system, or to fabricated

TRT calls to services not located at the source of the problem (eg, RSM) is

negligent.

As the test cannot be reproduced or verified by an independent body, Telstra has

failed to meet basic Professional Standards. As such, the results are flawed,

erroneous & fraudulent.

Yours faithfully

BRIAN HODGE. B. Tech. MBA
(B.C. Telecommunication)



7.0 Appendix 1

Mr. Brian Hodqe Btech. (Electronicsl. MBA (Uof A).

Mr. Hodge has been involved in all facets of the telecommunications industry for over

40 years.

Mr. Hodge commenced with the PMG in Adelaide in 1961 as a technician in

training. This was a S-year specialist industry based training scheme at the time

recognized as the leading course of it type in Australia.

After completion of the training Mr. Hodge, experienced all fields of technical work

including system installation and maintenance.

In the late 1960s Mr. Hodge moved to what was then classified as the sub/para

professional ranks as a technical officer and draftsman. Then able to gain

experience in medium to large design and installation projects. This included total

project control and management.

From 1970 Mr. Hodge commenced and completed tertiary studies at the University

of South Australia (formerly the Institute of Technology) initially in the degree

(Bachelor of Technology) specialising in electronic engineering.

The last three years of this course was completed under a trainee engineer position

awarded to Mr. Hodge.

From the mid 1970 to the mid 1980s Mr. Hodge held various engineering positions

in Telecom Australia (now Telstra) covering all disciplines within the organisation.

With changes in the market place especially in the terminal products field, Telecom

Australia introduced to the Australian market new generation products that are now

accepted as the minimum requirements for business.

Mr. Hodge was selected to lead and operate a division to introduce the new range

of products to the market place and re-educate the technical, sales and support

staff in use and support of the products(s). This was a major change in director not

only for Telecom Australia (Telstra) but also the market place and the customers.

During this time Mr. Hodge commenced and completed, on a part time basis (after

hours only) a Master of Business Administration (MBA) at the University of

Adelaide. The Masters Degree being awarded in 1986.
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From 19BO Mr. Hodge was appointed in to senior management in Telecom Australia

directly and indirectly responsible for more the 500 staff through out South Australia

and Northern Territory.

In December 1990 Mr. Hodge left Telecom Australia and started Beta-Com Pty Ltd

as a consultancy and facilities management company. Beta-Com has recently

diversed into Audio Visual and Video Conferencing systems.

Since deregulation of the telecommunications market in Australia Mr. Hodge has

been involved in a number of companies covering both carrier service and terminal
products. All companies have successfully traded for minimum of 8 years and have

been or are in the process of being purchased by larger and more diverse

organisations.

Mr. Hodge commenced Digital Communication Systems in 1999 and selected and

marketed a range of products and services to the Adelaide market.

Digital Communication Systems in 2007 merged with a national company based in

Sydney

Mr. Hodge is now the Adelaide based Business Development Executive for this group.
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